The Temple University Fort Washington Graduate and Professional Education Center is the teaching site for some of Temple University Ambler’s graduate programs. Located in the Fort Washington Office Park, the center has about 350 attending students and features corporate-style classrooms, five (5) smart classrooms with wireless infrastructure, video-conference rooms, and a large 30-seat computer classroom. Students may complete master’s degrees in various graduate-level program areas.

The Office of Non-Credit and Continuing Education, located at Ambler campus, provides hundreds of non-credit courses throughout the year and offers them at the Fort Washington, Ambler, and Center City campuses of Temple. From certificates in meeting planning and digital photography to summer education camps for young learners, the non-credit courses are designed to enhance professional skills and enrich personal interests. Workshops are also available to prepare for the SAT.

Temple University Fort Washington's LifeLong Learning Society is comprised of a series of courses offered in the daytime during the fall and spring semesters for adults ages 50 and up with an interest in furthering their education. These personal enrichment courses range from explorations of classical music to discussions of current events.